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Home Concert 
Reel Cr.oss Drive Set Thursday_ 
, : ~lood1i~st Dorm Wins T roi>hy 
r · ---~~·B_.y ··BILLIE . de JONG :...". . patt~eipa.tion is essential to ke~p 
, TI1~:: a~~u.;1 :81~a :bri.Ye . ~jjons~:r~ ·an. ade9uate supply of blood :n . 
ed "b:y. .. SGA will ' be . held '·in the the -bank , Pugsley said. 
I\'iaiii Lot)rige 'of th~ CUB ' next" . ' Speci'al Meals Serve.cl 
., Thursday, .F eb.· 26; Wal.ti P ugsley, •·~. Breakfast and lunch will be 
' g e.i1 e r a l chaitm'ari, ·said today. served in the Commons Dining 
\:Vm:king . with Pugsley ' ill"e .: J ean Hail ·- for those _wlio plan to give 
Kraemer and Dave Habbe'stad .· -:: blood . They· 'Nill be served fat 
, Repres·ent ing · the Y akima Red iree· meals because fats slow down, 
Cross Unit and the Yakima· Blood the heart and ha ve an effect on 
Bank, a -staff· bf seven nurses and the blood. 
one doctor will be in the lounge ... Two trophies will be awarded 
to - receive donors ' from ·10 ~.m . qn a percentage. basis. One trophy 
unti l 3 p .m. . . will go to the women's dorm. and I 
' It will take a stud_ent an aver~ one to the men's dorm with the 
age of 45 minutes to give :· blood. largest percent . of p::irticipation. 
This will · include a brief.. physical The Off Campus students will com-
examination, the actual giving· ot pete with the women's dormitories. 
tilood and <! short rest period dur- Last year Alford and Sue Lom-
ii1g _which a small snack will ' be .bard. halls were the winn-ers of 
served. - • · the trophies. 
'. The blOQd . will be: sent to the ' Committee members are Mike 
Yakima Blood- Cente1"· to be stor- .Finnigan, North; Mel Lindauer, 
ed-unless the donor desires it sent Kennedy; Paul Munson, Wilson; 
el e\yhere. _ Sandra Snell . Midge Thompson, 
, Since the blood cannot be 'stor- Mauris Fox, ,Kamola; Judy Lyons, 
ed · for more than 21 days and . a Sue Lombard; Carolyn Sparks, 
person can give blood only once· Sally.· Atkinson, Munson ; Alford, 
in a six months' period; a large Jack Decker; Steve Brady, Munro. 
BLOOD DRIVE CHAIRMEN, Dave Habbestad, left, Walt 
~ugsley, center, and 'Jean Kraemer, right, nmke final plans for 
the. blood drawing to be held Thursday, Feb. 26 in the Main 
Lounge of the CUB. A prize will be awarded to the dm·m with 
the greatest percenfage of doners. 
'Three Day Run' 
Highlights Meet; 
Smith On Panel 
Ca•••pn8 Crier 
· Milo Smith and Mrs. Hazel Dun-
nington of the speech and dramat-
Central Washington College of Education 
ics department .. returned ·- Sunday tl.ir.,r ~ evenilig ~ 'troni · -the· Annuar· North- VOLUME 32 ,. NUMBER 12 ~LLENSBURG, WASH. 
west -Drama ainfererice held . in 
Seattle at the . Univel'sity of Wash- St d t f It B d o· i~11~2k Smith; . Hugh Hins~n . an1.
1 
• . u en • acu y . oar 1scusses 
;~~~J:~~ri~· ~~::::~:~~.dents. als_o S .. ·o-lut·1ons To Behav·1or Problem 
_ Srriith d~s'cribed -_ the . cohference ' 
as a '-'tremendous three day run-
ning' from ' theater to -theater , and 
from panel to panel." 
-'· - . Smith Appears 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1959 
·co-Rec Set Sati.Jrday 
Co-Rec will be held tomorrow 
;from 1-4 p.m. in the M:en's gym, 
Mauris Fox, chairman, said to· 
day. ' 
Activities are planned for men 
'.:l'~d women,_ Mi~s Fox said_. 
Group Returns 
From State Tour; 
. Appears Tonight 
Centrai' s .. 60-piece · Concert 
Band .winds· up its Winter quar-
ter . tour with a home conce'rt 
tonight at 8: 1 S p.m. -i~ the CoJ-
leg.e A uditorium, A. Bert Chris-
tianson,' band dlrecto! , - said 
t~day. 
· The program will include ·a 
yar iety of standard and con-
t_e mpo,rary band m usic . _ 
Selections featured m the 
program will include " Ameri-
can Overture for Band," 'Tan-
d ango," "Ma rch With Trum-
p ets," "Horns A Hun'ting," 
"Ballad F <;>r. Evening" and 
"Busman's· Holidy March." · 
A male singing group will be 
featured and the entire band 
will ·sing in some of the selec-
tions. 
John Moawad and M allory 
McManus will be featured sol~-
ists. _ 
The band was d ue to return 
last night from the tour which 
took it to Yakima, Seattl~. 
Everett, Marysville, Stanwood 
and Gig Harbor. 
- In the tour, the b~nd includ-
ed v a rious light selections for 
the high school audiences. 
The -band ·presented I 3 as-
semb lies and evening concerts 
on the tour. The band left 




·Sn.ow Ails. Searc.h . 
'. Smith appeared · on . one of . the 
panels . at . the conference. 
. The t o p i c of the panel was 
"Show Business and the College: 
A discussion of the role of the 
college and the university drama 
deparj:ment in training personnel 
for . various commercial entertain-
. . Campus life and behavior problems were discussed at the last 
rhe'eting of the Student-Faculty Co-ordinating Board. The p~anning 
of .Vl;holesome events- was stressed as a possible solution to most be-
havior problems. 
One point arose during the discussion concerning drinking at 
college events. Approaches to the$- . What's Go~ng On 
su?ject. included the: idea that t?e J Because Ellensburg is a small 
No word has been received ·of 
, the Science Club balloon which I was launched Saturday, Feb. 7, 
Al Udd , chairman for the project, 
College said today. 
pomt· is overemhas1zed and pm- town and most students live on Tonight 
pointed because Ellensburg is . a carripus, student welfare is much Band Concert, 8 :15 p.m., 
~mall town and _student.- activity more important than ' in larger Auditorium. There has been snow since the 
day after the balloon was launch-
ed. As a result the club has lost 
track of the baloon. 
ment me-dia." 
is much more not1eable, Dr. E. ~· cities where many students live SGA Late Movie; "Sayonara," 
Samuelson, dean of students, said off campus. The idea followed 10:30 p.m., Auditorium. 
toQ.ay: that t he opportunity for drinking , Saturday, Feb. 21 
·_Exemption Tests Set 
· The panel decided that _there 
s)'lould - be some type of organiza-
tion · that would help the student 
be more ready for radio and tele-
vision after he left col;lege, Smith . 
said. · · · · Any stuclen.t who wishes to try 
The different states ·repres.ented- for - exemption from English 205 
at . this conference : were Washing.:_ should appear ht A-308 on :Feb. 
tcm, Oregon, Idaho. C.olorai:Io, l]tah; 2~ promptly at 7 p.m., Dr. Cath-
California '·and Montana. · -el'ine Bullarcl, head of the Lang-
See Three Plays uage aml Literature division an· 
nounced t.oclay. 
or other behavior problems can Co-Rec, 1-4 p.m. 
be eliminated by proper guidance SGA Surprise Movie, 7 :15 p.m., 
and careful planning of even ts . Auditorium : 
Munson Hall _ Fireside, after 
movie, Munson Hall. 
Monday, Feb. 23 
SGA Meeting, 7 p.in. -
Wednesday, F eb. 25 
· The next meeting of the board . Crier. meeting, 6 :30 p.m. 
will be Feb. 24. . Basketball, PLC here, 8 p .m. 
Central's objective is to work for 
respectable behavior, especially at 
college functions, Dr. Samuelson 
pointed out. 
I 
The club still hopes to recover 
the baloon eventually, Udd said.: 
Plans ·ate now being m ade for 
future . Science Club projects, Udd 
added: · 
In a survey taken of Scien~e 
Club members who ,participated -in 
the present · project, · most- were 
much in favor of ·starting another, 
perhaps similar project. 
, R egistr.ation began Thursday at Exemption will be granted for 
'noon .. · A fee of $2.50 for tlie con- sui}eri.or perfo~ce on a test.· 
·ference ·ine;hided: the opportunity to .. meMuring ability to widerstancl 
·see three plays, presented by the 
University of -. Wasi}ington drama and apprecia~ literary selec· 
5 .Central Beauties Enter Local Compef it ion;· 
Girls M'atch ·Beauty, Brains, Talen·t lri March ; :dep;irtment. They included ''.An tions. A student may try for -Italian· Straw- Hat," ·~Separate exemption only once. 
Tables" and . "As You Like It." 
1 .,., :,_ ~;- - · "- ·- __ : .. • .•· ! ·•· ·' ·""' · · · ' ·- ~ · Five. Ce~traJ Washington beauties '7ff€. ,bose~-;-filf,~el1t.c rat · Siilg· efs~ . ~~~~~:~:~!l~¥i1~~; 
Chamber of Comm~rce, the local 
. :Pl-an Tour~·-.·Tel~Vi$lOn Appearance !~:~c:.~:~~c~o;t::J~;.ponsoring 
. ·; . . . , . . . . . . . ·The . girls 'will match beauty, 
· Seventy ·students ha~~ · been cb.osen from a large number of · ap- brains and talent. · in a preliminary 
'. Plka~ts - for · mem~ers!ilp in 'tf.te·: G~~E. c_hpir, · the Gentral $ingers, pageant at the· Central Washing-
. Wayne H e·rtz; chairman · of the ·Music d1vis10n, announced today. ton ·college Auditorium March 14. 
· Studenti>'iri'·the' chofr .will .make ' a four around the state in April. The date has been changed from 
;>' They : wll1 · a}so perforiri before high, schools and ·civic groups. The Feb.: 28 . because of conflicts, Jay-
, : group w'ill sing on • the ra,dio • and~ · , · . · cee officials reported. · 
·on ."television. '_ · - . . ~ \ .Charles Wallgren, .Harriet Allyn, .. The fLve .. girls from.. Central- are 
· _Those .chosen . for .the · Central I Don Brown, J udy Fast, Richard 4.nne Natchatelo, Judy Ke p 1 a r, 
·Smgers m~lude Phylhs Reyn~lds, Ingram, Ray Johnson, Mike King, Bette Jo -Picatti, Sharon Gervais 
:Larry .. Whitney; Sunny ~urdock, Jerry Semrau, Karolyn Sowinsky, and Melinda Harmon. 
1Clarence :Schopp, Arlene Kirc.hner:; .Carolyn Ward, Loranda · Wimmer, The deadline for_ submitting ap-
~ece Antonopou~os, .W~yne Calk-. ·Ro~s Powell , Claude Y,ule, Joy Bar- plieations for the ·contest has been 
m,s, Nancy. ·Eldridge, Mike · H,aber- sotti, Marilynn Legge. moved up to F eb. 28, in hand 
m,an, _Barbara Hertz, El~er · P e-, · ~ with the new ·contest date, · Paul 
ters. : J erry Frohmader, Jacqueline Goodrich, pageant promotion chair-
. Wilford Whitaker, Mary. Wippel, Sj.ngleton, Aaron Brown, Dale 'Hoo- man, said today. 
Linda . Ketner, Tom Pratt, Robert v.er·, Twylla Gibb, Alice ·Munsey, The winner of the local contest 
Da-m'el ·Barbara Caud1'll Joh·n M . . oa- Richelle Oleson, Frankie .- John, · 
, will compete in a 'statewide page-
wad, )Vivian Ball, Carol . Rankin, .1\!argaret Cedergreen, Karen Bain- ant later in the year for the Miss 
Sonja Zamzow, Mallor y Mc~anus.: fon, · Sandra Cox. America title. The state winner 
•. .. Julie Capriotti, ·Robert }Ii.1bbard,_ •·· Deleine Eschoach, Dennis Daig- will go to Atlantic City, N-. J ., for 
Ed..yin. J'~oya:ii.G~a,,.: <;arol, Watso~~ ler,:,Jerry Bolton, Ricardo Powers, the pational Miss .America page-
.John .Qgden:;,Rµy, Zimm~rmari; :rvn.; Dwayne Cherry, Mary Ann E llis, ant in September. The complete 
, riarri Cloud, Linda Smith, Norman Mary Luce, Marshall Pancheau, pageant this year is under spon-
Crouter, Sharon Gervais, .Wendell Pat Overly, Ann Medeiros and. sorship of the Junior Chamber of 
Gutter, Gail Fera. Moani Johansen. Commerce. 
- CENTRAL'S CANDIDATES FOR .MISS ELLENSBURG don 
appropriate dress symbolizing, the- Rodeo Cit y.- Shown ·here ·are, 
left to right, Betty Picatti, Sharon Gervais, Jmfy Kepler, Anne 
Na.chatelo and Melinda Harmon. The· Miss Ellensburg contest 
will be held in the College Auditorium, March- 14. 
- ' 
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'Ask Today- Platter Chatter 
Suns Soore 
With 'Love' 
fJLITlLE .MA~.~CAMPUS ~· 
Give On Thursday 
The annual SGA 
for the Red Cross 
for next Thursday 
Blood Drive 
is scheduled 
in the CUB 
The Red Cross gives the blood 
collected to various blood banks 
throughout the state. ' By MICKEY HA1"ILIN 
• Lounge. 
Students often wonde r what be-
come s of the blood after it leaves 
Centr al. Many also want to 
know just how the blood is dis-
, tributed. · 
Anyoue giving blood may spec-
. ify that the blood be transferred 
· to a particular blood bank. For 
: example: If ones home is in Se-
. attle, one may give blood here 
· and have it transferred td the 
: Seattle blood bank. 
The blood may be transferred 
to out-of-state blood banks also. 
After the blood . drawing is 
· comp1eted, the blood is taken to 
the Yakima blood bank. The 
: Yakima unit notifies the various 
. other banks specified by donors 
that it has a pint (or two pints, 
etc .) of blood on credit at the 
'. Yakima unit. 
lVhen In Doubt. 
When one needs a blood trans-
fusion, no charge for the blood 
is made if one has previously 
given blood to t he Red Cross. 
An administration fee may be 
charged for the actual transfo-
sion, but one will not be billed 
for the blood if one has given 
to the Red Cross .. 
Blood banks usually have a re-
placement fee for those who have 
not given blood. The fee is not 
to make money, but ' only to 
make sure the blood is replaced . 
Walt Pugsley, Dave Habestad 
and Jean Kra mer, co-chairmen 
of the drive, will be able to ex-
plain any more detailed ques-
tions . 
Don't wait until the last minute 
' to clear up any details. Ask 
today- give Thursday. 
Better Find Out 
meeting the scholastic require-
Mood music is a must for 'ev-
ery r ecord library and the new 
" Love In The Afternoon" by the 
Three Suns is an excellent ex-
ample of lush backgrnund tunes. 
The Three Suns, who have hit 
with almost every effor t, strike 
up another winner with the RCA 
Victor release. 
RCA has singled it out' as 
their featured album of the 
m onth, which m eans its avail-
- able at a $1 discount. 
Tunes featured on t he wax in-
clude · "The Very Thought Of 
You," "Love, Your Magic Spell 
- Is Everywhere," " How Deep Is 
·The Ocean," '"I'll Get By," 
"I'm In The Mood For Love," 
" My Melancholy Baby," "Do I 
Love You" and "Dream." In 
all, a total of 12 tunes are in-
cluded in the platter. 
RCA's buy-of-the-month album 
usually proves to be a winner ; 
"Love In The Afternoon" is no 
exception. 
* * 
Academic probation- what it 
. is, its consequences, fulfillment 
· of its obligations- are all ques-
tions currently floating ·around 
ments. . 
Students dismissed from Cen-
tral for -scholastic reasons m ay 
become eligible for readmittance 
following the completion of one 
tei·m of 15 credit hours of college 
work at another college provided 
the grade point is 2.00 or better. 
Half-Notes: Record shops are 
looking for the new album by 
the Platters to score on the sales 
sheets. Album is pegged "Re-
m ember When" and contains 
the groups golden version of 
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes." 
''1 HAVf itNO ~ f~ Mv COU(SE. l Gff ALL MY LEG.TU~ES 
F~Tt4' .IESJ ONE ••• 1H' LOO)" ONE IS MY NOIJflfl) rext H 
: ·campus.- - -
All students on academic pro-
bation' are informed of standards 
· to be met, but many students 
Jimmy Rodgers' "Go 1 den 
Year" album, which combines 
his big hits - "Honeyco1nb, '. ' 
"Kisses Sweeter Than Wine," 
etc.-is selling extremely well 
locally . . . Ditto for the new col-
lection by the Everly Brothers 
which centains -the.fr big smahes 
- "Bye. Bye, Love," .. 'Wake Up 
Little Suzie," "All I Have To 
Do Is Dream," ·etc. 
Al I In The Game· 
· on the borderline are not certa'in 
of .all . facets. of academic proba-
" 'tion. · 
·_ "There ar·~ two main classifica-
tions of probation. Students enter-
.. ing college on probation are gov-
:<erned by· a .separate set of rules 
. than -students who enter Central 
: in good standffig. 
A student who enters Central 
with an extremely low high 
school cumuiative average (be-
low 1 .50) ahd who has low. ·en-
' trance test scores will be cteriie,d. 
~further -admittance Jf his · first 
'9uarter college work is below 
1.50. 
If his first quarter work is 
' al5ove 1.50 but Below 2.'00, he will 
be placed on final probatioil and 
. will be dropped · from . college · if 
, ·his second quarter is below 2.00. 
As ·. stated previously, each case 
may va11y . For accurate and 
complete information which ap-
plies to 'each individual, it is best 
to check with the dean of stu-
dents. When in doubt, better 
find out. 
C.om.bination Of Week.ends 
Where 'Do Y·ou Stand? 
Each year suggestions "are 
'made concetning tfie ~ombining 
of ·Dad's Day Weekend ·arid 
Mother's Day Weekend into one 
Parents' Day Weekend . . 
The suggestion is coming up. 
once again this year . Any pla1'1-
ning would not affect .tt.tis year,'s 
activities. . It would possitily 
change . nexl year's ·plans, 'how-
ever. 
The n1ain drawback of ·such a 
combine d weekend is the aiffi-
. culty in planning activities aim-
ed a t mothers and fathers . 
A student entering college with 
. a ttigli school cumula tive grade B.o' 0· k. · s I n ·B r ·1 e f . · ~point between i.50 and 2.00, will 
> be placed on firial probation 
Sepai:ate events could be plan-
ned-=-a fashion show at the same 
time as a basketball game--but 
which pareht wo(lld a son or 
'daughter accompany? (given another but last 'chahce) 1 By ,B.<m SCHAEFFER 
·. ·unless ·he · makes 'above a 2.00. Justice William 0 . Douglas, 
If his :grade point for the second . world tr·a veler js the a'l.ithor of 
·quai·ter is •befow 2.00, 'he will be . a new bo~k by Doubleday· and 
~ -denied furtl)e1' Ramittailce. ComP<i.nY ' calied · "West of the 
One couldn't ve'ry well send his 
A man said to me: " I wish 
you hadn' t printed that picture 
of my daughter. It was a poor 
one and didn' t look like her at 
a ll. " I saic:I: "I'm sorry." 
'rt wasn't fong after that - a 
man ·complained to me that I 
was showing favoritism when I 
failed to print a picture that -he 
was interested in, yet had print-
ed a similar bne 'of a different 
group later. ·I said: "I'm sorry." 
Another fellow some time 
later asked, "How ·come you 
passed up , the story . on that par-
tlclllar . farm_ing-acti vity?" I said: -
''I'm. sorry." 
Ahd then .. there's the time the 
irate .young matr:On callea on the 
phone and in no uncertain.· tones 
sai,d that we had· misspelled ·the 
name of her new baby. I said: 
"I'm sorry." 
· Another member of the. gent- , 
ler sex cailed the Criterion one 
time and informed me that we 
had omitted -a name from her 
party guest list and that she 
wanted to cancel her stioscrip-
tion: I said: "I'm sorry." 
stm . another called one day 
last winter and indicated that we 
had intentionally failed to print 
the story of his vacation tr,ip. 
- I said: "I didn't know about it. 
I'm sorry." .. 
Then there is the fellow who 
informed me that they 'didn't 
want the story of their vacation 
trip printed in the paper "be-
cause somebody . might steal our 
chickens while we're gone ·and 
besides it's nobody's business," 
I said: "I'm sorry." 
· And still ·another told me once· 
tha~ he thought we used -''too ~ · 
much of those little social items.' 
They don' t amount to. anyiliini 
and nobody reads them." I said: 
"I'm sorry." 
Then' one day, while in oui 
shop to renew his subscription a. 
man said to m e : "We sure like 
your newspaper. It's so full of· 
news and good pictures, ·Pi~s so 
many fine ,departments, so dean 
and so well ·printed. No won-
der you have such a large circu-
lation." 
By golly, I couldn't think of a 
thing _to say- From The Dodge, 
Neb. Crite rion. 
Any !ransfe:r . student who eli.- I Indus." 
- -Oaa to tile ·basketball game and 
t aRe -his · mother to ·a fashion 
show . . Neither could he reverse 
the situa tion. 
Other drawbacks. incll~de where ' ·•ters CWCE'with a · fransfer' grade ' . In hfs '. la test publication, the 
'· ..pdint of less thmi 2.00 \Vill be • author of "Beyond the High 'Him-
. <'denied further a()ffiiflartce if . hiS I a lay as'," tells Of .his ' observations ' COuld ta? ba'nI:hqUect be held ~Or bOthk 
· · f , · · d t 1 th ' h f ' Mi'ddl - paren .s-. · e ·Ommons is pac -
,'.J.teco1:d ·.for the . irst quarter is an raves. roug ive e ed during 'a weekend honoring 
below 2.00. ' Eas~ countries. _ . , just one parent. It seems tin-
Students Back Moy 
For C·olonial ·Ball 
·:- ·-A --stuaent w no e nters in gooo ms -group crossed ~he famous likely tha t sufficient room could 
' standing , a grade point al5ove · Khyber · Pass, photogiaphe? a nd · be secured for a banquet for both 
2.00, will r eceive two chances. wandered 'among the rums of t 
o long ·decayed civilizations, ' felt paren s . . . . . 
.. If his grade point is below 1.5 the searinc/ heat and chokino- Another drawback I S the lack 
. for the first...quar ter, he , will be dus;t wh1·1e "'trave11·ng. the de .. eply~ of spac,e. in th·e Auditorium, whe_re 
readmitted for one conditic.nal 
, quarter. If his grade point for rutted roads and trails that led to entertainment would be present-
the second quarter is · below 1.75, breath-taking beauty and the ed , an? the CUB Lounge, where 
-he will be denied further admit" warm-hearted villagers of the in- r eceptions and coffee hours 
tance. terior. would be held. 
Summing it up: F ascinating. There are favorable advantag-
If his grade point is above 1.75 es , however. Bigger and better 
but below 2.00, he will be gr anted * * * events could be organized . It 
ranother quarter of proba tion. Un- "Land of Giants" and the drive might be easier for some par-
'less he has a 2.00 or above for to the Pacific Northwest i~- the ents to come only once a year. 
. his third quarter, he will be de- title and subject of the latest Events tha t appeal to both par-
nied further admittance . - effort of David Lavender for ents could be worked out if it 
· A student who has a low gr a.de Doubleday and Company. were necessary', 
lpoint average (below 2.00J two It is the story and the facts The Crier stands open for s ug-
. iquarters out of three will be behind the settling and winning gestions for or against the pos-
~laced on one qua rter condition- of the Pacific Northwest. It tells sibility of a dual weekend . 
·al enrollment. If the next sue- of the first white m en to set "Sweecy Speaks" awaits your 
· ;ceeding quarter 's scholastic rec- foot in the ar ea , of the Russian opinions. 
''ord is low, he will be denied fur trader s and their outposts 
further admittance . However, if in the r egion, of the adventure 
:his r ecord for the quarter is sat- of Lewis and Clark and the re-
Jsfactory, he will be kept on pro- sulting r ush of traffic that fol-
'b ation for another quarter. If his lowed their tr ip, of the bitter 
'scholastic record for the quarter competition between two of the 
ca1npus ener 
is below 2.00, he will be denied world' s largest fur trading com - ED ITO R: MI CKEY HAMLIN 
By DODIE MALONE 
B illy May and his band h ave 
been booked by SGA for the annual 
Colonia l Ball. May is charging 
$1,500 for a four hour dance, the 
same rate charged by L es Elgart 
for Central 's Homecoming Dance. 
Elgart wa·s the first big n a me 
b and to m ake money for SG,A. 
In this week's Campus Crier poll, 
students expressed the following 
opinions concerning SGA's booking 
of May: 
Chuck Libby, Off Campus: '"I 
think it's wonderful and will be 
well worth the money. In fact, 
. more so than some of the other 
bands we 've had in the past . I 
' t hipk his m usic is t he gr ea test." 
·· Cleo Acleline, Off Campus : "I 
.think .it's a good idea if the SGA 
doesn' t go in the hole." 
T e lephone WA 5-1 147 - WA 5-5323 
Membe r 
/ 1ssocia t ed Collegia t e Press 
BUSIN ESS -AD MGR.: MIK E DOR E 
·further adm ittan ce. · panies, and of the dealings with Associat e Ed. : J oy ce Morris son Ne w s Editor : Dodie Ma lone 
The re a re many other condi- the ever-present Indian . 
·itions which affect probation . A It is the saga of the m en and 
complete lis t is available in the women that built this section of 
fa ean of s tudents' office . Each the country. It gives the details 
te ase will vary and there are behind the story found in the 
•1,few set rules whi'ch 'will apply history · books. All in all. the . in all · cases. book informs the reader of the 
· A student \vho is refused ad- wars fought, legal arid - wilh ' 
mittance because of his grade a rms that otff forefathers had 
. poirit may appeal the case t:o the gone through . to m ake . this j part 
Student Personnel Committee ' i f of the country wha t it is today . . 
iie -feels -tHat conditions beyond Summing it up : ·rntergting 
..:his control prevente'd ' him "frofu stut:ly of 'hisfory. . 
Sports Editor: Dic k · Rockne Adviser: Bon nie Wi ley 
As.s istant S ports. Ed. : Mic k Barrus Copy Ed.: Ga ye Mc<E a chern 
F eatul·e Ed itor : Aud r ee Bodne r Photo E ditor : Jim C hi n 
Photogra phers : S hirley J os lyn , Bob Sw oboda. Re porters: Char lotte 
H a nsen , Bob Wils on, Bob Sch aeffe r, K Cartwrig ht, Robi n Dodm a n, Donna 
Cald w e ll , Ga'ry · T ubes in!l, S h a ron H a rdtke, Ma ri e Mc intos h , L a rry K aper -
ic k, La rry F le t c he r , B illi e de J o ng. 
·Publi,sh ed e~~ry , Frida y, e xcept t est w eek a nd _holida ys,- during , the yea r 
and b i-w e·e k ly du'ring · s umme r session as the offi c ia l p ublication of t he 
. 'St1Iaent Gove rnmi!iit 'Assoc ia tion of Centra l W ashington Co ll ege , E lle ns burg 
.- Subscription rates, $,3 pe r y ea r. p rinted by the Reco rd Press , E lle ns b.urg. 
E nter;ed as second c'lass m att e r a t , the E lle n• b u rg pos t office, Re presente d 
· for national ··a'ilve r1'!lng by' Na tional 'A'dvtfrtis in'g Services, Inc., 420 Madis on 
Ave., New York Cffy. . . . . . 
Errol Templer, Off Campus: "I 
thihk it's about time this school 
q·µh · fooling around with small 
time bands and got someone big." 
Ron Nino, Montgomery: "I think 
this is a very good idea, and I'd 
like to see more name hands 
come to Central." 
Mel Jolmson, Off Campus: "It's 
about time we brought cele brities 
to our campus. We t alk plenty 
about raising the nam e of our 
school, but do little. This is a 
very good chance to raise Central's 
name socially." 
Joan Hanlon, Sue: "When we 
ha ve the sam e old bands all the 
time, the dances soon become stale 
and we have nothing to ·1ook for-
ward to. Having a couple of name .,~ 
bands a year m akes the dance 
special." 
Donna Taylor, Kamola: "The 
m ain things the kids want is a 
b and that's danceable . Billy 'May's 
m usic is wonderful to dance to." 
Roger Ber ghoff, Off Campus,: 
"Why do we ha'{e to spend so 
m uch m oney for sorneone like 
Billy May because of his name, 
when we can get quality bands 
like Don Graham for so m uch 
less? Can ' t we spend the money 
on something that would further 
the betterment of our campus 
a cademically?'' 
'1tose1nary Cerny, J{amola : " I 
think · it's an incentive to keen 
m'ore ·s tu'dents here on weekend~. 
'I ' ohly 'hope 'SGA doesn 't go in 
, the hole." 
FRIDAY, F~BRUARY 20, 1959 
~lit elects B a tes 
TA nold Air Sets 
A n al Formal, 
Ask Governor 
Five g irls have been chosen 
as candidates for the eight,h an• : 
nual Military Ball to be h eld 
M a rch 7. They include Joy Bar• , 
sotti, J a n Kraemer, Barb' · 
Blankenship; Terry R anda ll .. 
and N ancy Borum. ''. 
Arnold Air S ociety chos~ the '. 
five g irls from the 1 7 n.ame5 · 
submitted by the ROTC m~m- , 
hers. Each drill flight chose one 
girl. 
. T he queen will be selected' -
hy the R O TC members by vot~ -
in g in their classes. The queen , 
will be named at the d a nce. 
, receives a personal 
Gov. A lbert D. R osellini: ·, 
was invited to the Military Ball · 
Jan. 30 b y seven people from 
Central. 
invitation to Central' s Milita ry Ball from members of Ar-
nold Ail'. Society and Angel Flight on a recent trip to Olym-
pia. Shown hem ~re Jan Kraemer, Joy Barsotti, Alma 
St:tchfie ld, Gov. Rose llini, Dick Boudreau, Ross Powell, 
Capt. William. Molchior, Arnold Air adviser and Bill 
Newell. 
Go~. Rosellin i said h e would' 
mak e every effort to attend the · 
ball if the- activities of the Leg• 
islature at th a t time did n o t · 






Set For . Tomorrow 
A la te movie and a surprise fea-
ture-both winners of Academy 
Awar ds- will be featured as this 
week's SGA Dime Movies. 
"Sayonara," tonight''s feature, 
will begin at 10 :3'0 p.m. The Band 
Concert will ·precede the showing. 
"Sayonara" took honors last year 
in the Academy Award presenta-
tions for best supporting actor a nd 
actress. Red Buttons won the 
m.ale trophy and Miyoshe Umeki 
took the honors in t he fem ale divi-
sion. 
Marlon Brando, m a le lead, was 
nominated for !us role as the Air 
Force major. 
·The show won other awards for 
behind the scenes actions. 
FIVE MILITARY BALL QUEEN CANDIDATES gather in 
- the dorm to discuss the dance to be held in Commons March 7, 
from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight. Terry Randall, ,Jan Kra,emer, Biu- , 
bara Blankem;hip, Joy Barsotti and Nancy Borum, left to right, 
look over a formal, which is appro1>riate dress for the dance. 
Men a r e to wear military dress uniforms, tuxedos or dinner jackets. 
S at u r d a y evening's surprise 
movie stars Glenn Ford. ·The 
Cinem aScope and color featµre 
will begin at 7 :15 p .m . 
The film was awarded the Par-
ent's Institute Award as well as 
the Academy Award. · 
Music, SuspenSe Students Express Opinions 
Set For Movies On Shortening College T'itle 
' By K CARTWRIGHT Spr•ing Quarter For several years the three ~tate col'lege~ of education Central, Western and Eastern- have considered changmg the names of each 
institution by dropping the "of E ducation" from the titles. 
In this week 's Crier poll, the majority of Central students inter -
viewed expressed favor a bie comments. Opinions, pro and con, 
include: 
Marilyn Oraker, Stle, "Since most pe<}ple still think of Central as 
just a t eachers ' college I think the name should be shortened;" 
be a Dwayne Pearson, Wilson, "I think that the students are showing 
they are ashamed of the college by wanting to change the nam e. 
A complete list of SGA Dime 
Movies for Spring quarter has been 
scheduled, Monte Wilson, SGA 
film chairman, said today. 
On March 29 there will 
·special Easter show, "The 
Cha lice." 
Silver With the present name it is something to look up to." 
Karen Yamakawa., Kamohl, "It really shotfld , be changed to Cen -
During Mother's Day weekend, tral Washington · College because, the way it is now, most people 
SGA will try to obtain "Okla- think it is just a t eachers' college." 
homa !" or "The Pajama Game ." Shirley Joslyn, Kamola, "It should be changed because it is too 
;\ Other movies to be shown during long and cumbersome the way it is now. It's too long to go on an 
enve'lope." 
next quarter include "New Faces," Monte Glucl, Kennecly, "I definitely feel that the name should 
"Calamity Jane," "Long, Hot Sum- be shortened. It is too bothersome to have to write it a ll out." 
mer," "House of Wax," "The Body Joy .Barsotti, Sue, "If t he n ame was changed the school would 
Snatchers," "Seven Brides for Sev- have more prestige. W e are a liber a l arts college also, and shouldn't 
en Brother s," " Easy to Love," leave people thinking it is only a school for teachers." 
"The Deep Six," "The Brothers Allan Gutjahr, Carmod3r, "I t hink it should be cha nged because 
Karamozov," "The Young Lions," it is not only a teacher"s college. Many students are enrolled in 
"Will Success Spoil Rock Hunter ." arts and · sciences a lso. 
"Friendly Persuasion," "Three Larry F letcher, Wilson, "The n ame should be shortened. Too 
many people are a lways saying, 'Oh, Central Washington College of 
Faces of Eve," "Flight to Mars," Education, that 's that teachers' cdllege!'" 
"Rhapsody in Blue," "Kjng Sol- Al Gernenack, " 'ilson, "Everyone knows, w:e com e to college for 
omon's Mines," "Ten North Fred- an education, why do we need it in the nam e. It sounds too super-
erick," "The Violent Men," "A fluous." 
Time to Love ," "High Society," Larry Ka1Jerick, Montgomery, "I think the 'of Education' gives 
"Flood Tide" and "A Star is the sc!1ool distinction. It sets it off from other colleges." 
Born.' Kathleen Hochmayer, Kamola, "This is not just an education 
1 "SGA reserves the right to school. There are students enro_lled .in the pre-professional courses 
a lso. The nam e would be easier to use if it wer e shorter ." 
change qr cancel any of the sched- Jim Kemp, Wilson, "I believe that since this college does include 
uled movi,es : if. it becomes neces- .studies from other areas the .name , should ·be changed. T.hen people 
sary," Wilson said. wouldn't -think it was just a __ teachers'._ coll~ge.'.~. 
120 Participate 
In Bridge Club 
Twenty m embers are part icipat-
ing in the newly formed Bridge 
Club, Mrs. Olive Schnebly, director 
of the CUB, said today, 
Gor\ion's method is being :fea-
tured by Mrs . Glen Stuart, who is 
conducting the classes. 
Six lessons for $1 were offered 
to q vc students several weeks 
ago. The lessons are held from 
7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
i1ights. 
Group Discussion Set 
Newman Club will holcl.a g roup 
discussion on "What Is Hell" 
Sunday evening a t 7 :45 p.m. in 
t he Church Hal~ of St. Andrews 
Catholic Church. , 
!\<lei Johnson, Newman Club 
president, will be discussion 
leader. 
Tickets for th e dance may b e . 
purch ased from any Arnold 
A ir Society member. Ticket§- · 
will be cin sale in the CUB 
booth starting F eh. 2 3. 
P rice o f the tickets will be $J 
per -couple. , 
Theme for the dance w ill b e 
"Stardust." Music will be pr~~ 
vided hy Don Graham. 
. The dance w ill b e held , from · 
9 p.m. till midnight in the 
Commons. . 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg" 
-~ 
WA 418 
5-2661 N. PINE 
STUDENTS: I believe everyone will fmcll 
" Inn ·ot the Sixtli Happiness" an exceptiolllal 
entertainment. As always, yt>u are especi.allly 
welcome to the Liberty. 
NOW S_HOWING 7:15-10:15 NIGHTLY 
MATINEE SATURDAY 
The complete progr<Ulling for the next week 
is -listed here arid I wanted to call your spe-
cial a ttention to the excellence ,of curre:l!llt 
a ttractions. 
NOW-ENDS SA TURDA Y-N~. 3 of the "Big Six" 
2Q. Century-Fox preaentt BUDDY ADLER'S Ptoduclloft 





4th o,f "BIG 6" - SUN., MON., TUES. 
STANLEY KRAMER o~"'s ~HE , -
TONY CURTIS asDEPI.A'NT 
SIDNEY POITIER O•:sS~~l'C 
"'''"14 •~•ul!lJUNITED ARTISTS 
STARTS W EDN ESDAY - 5th of "BIG 6" 
':THE HANGING TREEU 
Starring 
, Gary Cooper - -, Maria Schell" -· , Karl Malden 
.· . . ' . ' ~ . ' 
·-···' ___ ...;_.;,;;_...:...;.~.:..-...:...:.-------------------------------....... --...-. ....... -------------------------------- -· .... ~;a 
' 
·: Staa~nt: Job,.Offers'. ·come:]n·:MOit.· 
L. 1-1 ... · ·s· -k'C_W, CJ 1• t ·. lcue Snack Bar ~ 'ers . _ee I • ' I ourna IS s iServes 2,000 
To· -Work In. v·acation Positions Approximately 2,000 students :ire served daily in the CUB snack 
bar, Mrs. Olive Schnebly, director 
of the CUB, said today. - -Letters are pouring into t he Pub-• 
f The busiest hours are between Jications Office offering Central 
students and .. gradu.ate_s . summer 
experience in the business of jou~·­
nalism. 
·Asking if practical experience on 
new.spapers ·could be . sec1.1red this 
sµmmer by Central journalism stu-
dents, '.letters. from the "college were 
sent out ·to state· new~papers re-
cently. The response was highly 
successfui" and wee.klies" and daiiies 
of· the state· wrote that' they would 
help -yol{ng- journalists get started 
by . letting · them· work · as summer 
replacements in their offices "this 
summer: · Miss .BOnnie Wiley, di-
rector ofjmbli~ations,_ said tOday. 
··Central has .:a ·three· proriged · jour-
n~lism-., progi'am.-- One ·. interest ·is 
training _stµ4_ents .:to 'be· h~gl;l ,s{;bool 
a~d junjor high joµrnaih;m teach-
ers afte~ they gr~duate -~om · 10 a.m. and 12 noon and 3 and 
CWCE wit~ degrees ~n. Educat10n. 4 :30 p.m. The weekdays are 
Another 1s the trammg of stu- equally busy, but starting Friday 
dents who want a general college afternoon the business drops off. 
education with enough technic:il 
knowledge of new.spaper work to 
enable them to go into newspaper 
jobs upon graduation. 
' A third is two-year preparatfon 
of students who want to transLr 
to the University of Washington to 
~ecure a degree in journalism. Stu-
dents are able to minor in journal-
ism at Central. 
According to a count taken by 
Spurs two years ago an average 
of 6,000 students came through 1he 
CUB daily. At that time , the en-
rollment was 1 ,668. Now, with the 
enrollment at ·1,773, the number is 
probably slightly higher, Mt's. 
Schnebly ' added. ' 
The future - plans for .the ' CUB 
include extending it to the Men~s 
gym, .whiCh \vill be replaced by 
: Iii .their : replies to . the college's 
inquiry about summer jobs for 
g·ournaHsm students, so.me news- ,the_ new -~e~lth and Physical Edu-
papermen of the state pointed out cat10n Buil~mg. . . . 
the need for more young persons · At .one tjme it \vas -thought ". the ·;, 
tod_ay to become interested in news snack .'.bar. would have .. tcic b~· '·en:- > 
\vork. as a care.er. . large_d, _bqt. \Vith the i>ossibilij:y° of 
Girls. Pick Barru.s .. 
1!.·s :King-_ ·c:upid -
Central. will ~make . tl")e summer :vending machines -in the dorm's, 
newspaper jobs available not only ahd the· dqrm"-t<rdorm sale' of ham-
to present undergraduate students, burgers, apples, milk and spud-
but to former students, now teach- nuts, this will not ·be necessary, 
. ~ . - . . . . . , r 
MEMBERS OF THE. CJJ.!NTRAL' BAND .returned '.J~ome J_ast , 
ing · journalism in the state's high Mrs. Schnebly added. . nig~t from· a four day . t:Our.- of'· central and '- west~m ·--washh~g~n'~ · 
· The •"60-member concert .band'' gave 18 · assembJles ' a!l'd ' eveiling ' 
concerts. Director A. Bert Christianson, right, and five .-.mem:. ' 
·bers of the band ~!'!age ·. tir~d smiJes." .. ShowJi ~:ft~~- _top · t~ boi- ' 
t-Om a.re . Ba-rbara. . Hertz, Bob Sitterding, John -- MOa..wad, Mallory 
i\lcManus and John Chan. (See story, page If · 
schools and junior highs ' who want 'I\venty people are now employed 
.Mick Bari.us, ·_ crier· :associate to augment their . college journal- ·py . the CUB. The numQer , ha-s 
sports £di tor, · was· crowned- King ism . training by actual newspaper ranged from 18 ·to 23 in past quar-
Cupid at Cupid's Informal Tolo .experience. ters. 
last Saturday night. ·other candi-
dat~s <>weFe· · AJ -Reishurg, _Tom - i 
Pratt" anu: Rolland Raab. ' 
- 'Approxiniately · 210 . tickets were · 
sold for~ 'the. dance.. . It was spon-
sored ·by the Pre-Fabs, Montgom:.. 
e~f.. Carmedy, Munro, and . Alford. 
i:\ total' of "$315. was . collected 
from ticket sales. After expenses 
were paid, $139 wa's netted. The 
money Will be split" -among the 
four ·Pre-.fabs . · · 
Barrus _was crowned at a spe-
cial ,coronation ceremony during 
t11'e dance . . ·The crown was car-
ried by Al . Read, son . of D"r. Ed-
win Read, . director of the College 
Elementa·ry School. 
Mrs '. Ann.ette Hitchcock, dean' 0f 
women, crowned Barrus. 
After the coronation ceremonies, 
Barrus and his date, Clydene John-
son, led the King's Dance. 
Special guest was Mrs. Kather-
ine Smith , . 'housemother at Car-
mody, Chaperones were Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldon Jacobsen and Mr. and 
Mrs. John ·Fuller. 
Music was· providea . by . Dick 
Schopf .and his Townsme~. -
. - ·-----· _ .. _____ _ 
Fac.~lty Members 
Vis~-~ --~i~_dJ. __ ~~-!-~y~·~- __ 
:Dr. Robert -McCo~n-ell, . Dr. ,Mau-
rice Pettit, · Dr. Edwin· Read and 
Eµgene Kpsy r eturned• la$t week-
end -. from · an annual conference 
held, . .i~ ChiCago·, F eb. 11,14 . 
. · 1Dr. tAfcConne ll· and n:r;:.Pettit at-
., tended --the · American-, Association 
o~ Colleges .... of ,·Teacher :EducatiQl_l _. 
Conferenc;e:· .0.ver .40q co.Hege pres, 
idents and -.deans .. attended .. :this , · .. 
rne.e,ting .. ::-.. . . ' .. . -- . - . - :. 
i v-v: Reaa -attendet1.-·:t11e ~NatiOtirtl' 
L~1l0b.tol-y:scl1ool1:>irect'or·s ·-:Meet~c ·~ : 
ing. -o :Ver · 200. ·attended: -~ 
English: DRIVE-IN MOVIE ON A . RAINY NIGHT 
··.MAKE 
Thlnkllsh . translation: Thl~ drive-in's main 
feature: pictures matched to the weather. In 
January, it's Snow White; in July, Hot Spell. 
When it pours, of course, the program is all wet: 
Singing in the Rain, Hatful of Rain and Rain-
tree County. On such nights, the 
only (Thinklish) word for this 
place is damphitheater ! Better 
turn on yolir windshield wipers, 
light up a Lucky, and enjoy the 
honest tasre of fine tobacco. 
Then It's Always Fair Weather! 
Start- talking our language- we:ve got · 
.- .hundreds of checks jusLit c_}li_ng Jo~~go! _ 
:we're paying $25·each for the'.Thinklish· 
·word$ 'judged,best!-.ThiAklish is-easy: -it's-- · 
new~-Words ·rronf'.iwo ·words · '0ti~~those· <>n: ... ; -· 
·th1S" fiage~·.:serid 1~iourS'"~to : :Luclfy;'-&tiili'e~,..-~. 
Bo:if67A, M L:Yemori, N. Y.: ·Enelose1ydtir ~. 
:- ~aine,-~addres8, cQllege· a'nd Class .. -- · : : ;Kosy,.._...w as. ·prese!Jt 'tfor- -the.:. !ll"a- -
tional -Business' :Education ;:Assoei-. - ~ 
ation· .Meetifig. '- ;:.Aoout.~ 200 'were· · ... ·.- · , , 
pfes~t' _!!~..the: · m~eling-: ,_ __ .. -~--- --- Get.::th:e'--g· ~nu"ine~:articlet:·: 
1All three conferenees· wer~ held·' · · · in · the ·eoitratF1-uit6n~·H-Ote1:·-' .- · · . G ;_.,...., - ~ '!>· • I('. .· ti'·:!J · , . -. . .__ - " oior · • ""'. -. . · . ·t , ... · 
.: j"Ju~H fo · c·;o·nf:ti s-e the · ·issue " • . "' ·,~)'.t· ~ 'fe·· :¥--,. ~ :-n,e~ -~1·~Ma· -.. ,_,s· '~J:«, __ · th~rougl:ltY::· .. th.e < Natioi1a1 :Dental ; ·..:::'• ' : · . · ~- . r ·.~ ~, 1·, ' . . ...-:~ . : 
.>' 
--·------ --~ _: ___ ~. ·- - - - ___ ___ :..· ..... --
: ' 
Society · had ,'. a •.. meeting in the - · .. , .- - ·. ,_ s~irrie ·. hotel," · Dr. ·Pettit< Sa-id. of a Lu-c -Kv·· STRI K-E:. .. - · _, ..... _ ......; ..... . ,- ,. '" ____ .,_,, .. -.-, -"~erh~s trl~y_.w~;e: c~eclti1jg on -,,. . . : - - . ' <: ~-., ••• ~.;,;, :":. ':~'?9f{s~rr>Pz•NG.,wrlJ(fT-~ ._, ... _, 
:~:~~!.!~~5::~~ . · MAYFLO~eff •AssENGER .· fogl;;h ; i.i>U~-M<IUTH~ APE !!11''f~tfi'i\0;i:~'.;R!,f'l~1:!Jf&fi ;, . 
Discussion was held on ·the prob-· - •. ,. "·' 
lern of_ .. pr~sent · .... college · facilities 
and what - W:ill - be neded for fu-
tu'r e growth. 
· Outs tanding addresses were giv-
en at "the conference, Dr. Pettit 
said. Two were particularly in-
t eresting. Dr. Benjamin Willis, 
s uper intendent of the Chicago 
school system ; spoke _ on "What 
The Superintendent Expects . of 
Teacher Educa tion." -
George Allen, director 6f United 
Sta tes Information Agency, gave 
an address entitled "Our Public 
R elations P olicy" as ' Vie1ved .by· the 
U.S. Information Agencv." 
; 
p ... ,,. .. r _____ _...... ______ .....;._, ______ ---: _____ ...;.....;;.;...;.;...;...;.,~...;..._""!"":":-' ___ ~-.;;.,;..~...--------=--....:.: 
C;ouncil Caps~le · :~ ·_ __ Corn_elia Stabler Says-
WUS :Secretary Theater Holds Excitement 
Schedules. Visit For Ones Who , Stick To It 
.TWO MEM.,~RS OF Centra.l's· Physlca.l Plant staff, Charles 
:Sheeley and,·Fred ·Pekarek, paint the ceiling of the -downstairs hall 
in ·the Music buildi~g . . The ·interior ,of the Mmiic building is beln,g 
:repainttjl' thls '·year. , Work began during the 'summer' and! will f continue tintU :completed.: · Stairs a,tid bamusters have been paJnt-
f ed. hHtddltion to.wa.ns.:and. ceill,hgss. - · 
New Edutalion ·course Sequence 
Set J o:Begin ·In Sophonfore Year 
Mrs. Gladys Lawther, regional 
secretary for . World University 
Service Week, will visit Central 
Tuesday as part of her tour of 
the state. She will be the guest 
of SGA while she is on campus, 
Miss Lawther will appear at the 
Student - Faculty Co-ordinating 
Board Tuesday evening. Wednes-
day she will meet with the WUS 
Week chairmen and WUS commit-
tees. She will also m eet with Dr. 
E. E. Samuelson, adviser to WUS 
Week. 
The ' SGA Council , called for a 
Dad's Day report, which was one 
week overdue Monday, hut barold 
Crawford, Dad's Day chairinan, 
was not present -
. SGA referred to the Health. Com-
.mi.ttee .a prnposaL to increa.se stu-
dent health lees by 50 cents per 
quarter. Th~ additional · fee would 
make antibiotics, cold tablets, al-
ler gy tablets- and •. vitamin tablets 
in · small · quantities ' available to 
students without charge. 
The Council will meet ·next we.ek 
in I{enn'edy Hall ·as · part of the 
dor1n tours: - · · · · · 
T11e Council moved to accept the 
revised constitution of Spurs and 
Arnold Air, as approved by the 
Constitution Committee. 
Organizations still without revis-
ed constitutions include · Cosmopol-
itan Club, Englidh Club, IA Club, 
• A complete \Change of-co.urses in ·the teacher education sequence L.uther: Club, Recreation Club, "W" 
\ ~iU~go"irrto effect:::>:ne,~.t'.i~ai:'·"\~itti"tne' s~tioirio~"cfa'ss~ l}r~ Mahfice ·Club_.·, W.es_ tminster Club an·· d Young PeUit; · head of' ·the ''Echictitifor ·arid ' P'Syoi'KJfogyr d:tV'isi:on; . anno\.lnced 
tOda:y. . Democrats. 
This change witL provrtfe ·pr~t~a~. expei'i~ee · for ~the. stucie1it fo ------~vt:1~~1~~~.s~~lss~~~~competencies•'---'"'. ,"". ~· -~·-·------"----'-~- w· ··n' ter p' lay 
Mbst Jfave .. Balance · ' . 
The public school" tea'cher must Calendar-Reservations F. t o· d 
have the ·proper b'alance of subject Due Be.f Ore· F_ebrua;y 23 - I rs ·pene -
matter, background .a:nde'. 'teaching 
technique.. The ·new·'.sequence of- ,. R:esen ·atfoits for· the Spring On Broadway 
fers early partici'.patiOiT for pro- quarter SGA Soeial c~endar :Lre . · 
spective teachers and is consis- due in the -SGA Office before 
tent with the requirement·s of the "The Loud Red Patrick," Cen-Feb. 23, Nonn Geer, SGA vice 
Teacher Education ·Committee, Dr. I tral's Winter quarter production, president, saitl today. f' Pettit said. ll'st opened on Broadway Oct. 3, All orga.nizati.ons who wish to The latter requirements were es- 1956. It s taned Arthur Kennedy have information printed on the 
tablished to identify early those and David Wayne. The three-act calendar must meet the dead-desir ing to teach and their abilities comedy, written by John Boruff, 
- to do so. line, Geer said. No exceptions. was suggested by a book of the 
will be made, he said. 
_The ·sequence wi_ll exp()se the stu- ·same name. 
dent to more complete and se- Pr.oduction dates for "Patrick" 
lected observation. !ind participa- dren learn, and how th~eir learn- have been set for Marci~ 5 6 and 
' tion. · - September student · teaching ing can be measured. · 7, Milo Smith, director, said today. 
(September Exper ience ) is not re- E d 310. Curriculum, Methods First Venture 
quired but is strongly recommend- and Materials. This course stress- The play was the Broadway ::ea-
ed for a li prospeetive · teachers. - .es the ·fundamental ·teaching pro- son's first venture of that year. 
The sequence will begin as early cedures. '".hich. are applicable to It ran for 93 perform ances.· 
as the second quar ter of the sophcr any grade level and· inc.ludes a "Pah·ick'.'. is a period play in 
more year and can be - complet- study of . ifistructional m aterials a 1912 setting. It concerns a bois-
e~ in five quarters. _ - typical of . the grad.e levels. terous Irish c American · widower 
· . _ C0t!r!iies Described . / E d 442 A is known' as directed with four daughters. His " brogue 
.The P,roposec;l '. new courses . are . participation. ,It is . designed to is worse than his bite,'! -according 
Ed. 200,. IntroductionAo E ducatipn ; give. the student first-hand op- to a r eview of the .. play in the 
P 310 H · G · · · "New. Yorker. " · · syc .· . ;_ µman ': . . row,tb and. Pe~ portumt1es to observe ·and par~ · · 
velopn'!ent; .Psyc 311,' Learnil1g and ·ticipate in practices and . procCd- Th~ m a!n plot .of "The .Loud Red 
·. Evaluation; · 'Ed/ 3l0, ~ eui•rjculum ,1,1res of the public school : The Patrick" :m".olves_ the· oldest daugi~~ 
. . M~t!1od~ :and ~)\1~t~!ials.;-~ .Ed .442, ~tudent observe~ the prooedur e of ter's pla!1 for her f~ture-'marriage 
k and -B,_ Directecl".Partici,p.ation; I the first day of school:_ri1eeting 'tp a handsome ,'., !)Ice youqg .. man 
Eil '445; .Stlider:it' ··'Eeac~g _-Seini_n~· .th.e ;p'arenl$, making the child co;n- aryd .. her-fathei" s . plan . for -her-a 
. a~; .. E d, 4130: si;:m.i~a.r ·m t~~ucati?n :!mi:able :· and .. cheeking · pernwrierit col!ege ' <:areer · ~t .·V,assar,. -
' Pfobl~s' .~nq· ·Sc?ool!:!.ia~~· · .. -, ;reco~·ds·. Thi~ c las_s· meets d51iJy. > ..... J!'.ig~t In Cast . : . . , . 
· · l'.n~r.-t~1s ·- plan._ the ,"Coµrs~ qe- , for ·a full day duri_ng the mQnth Th~ cast mdu<les .. Jack. Sn:nth as 
scr1pt10ns, -are ·.asdallows_ : . , . , of September. · . · · Patrick, Karen Bamton-.. as. 'Mr.s. 
. ·. '"Shid\t;\jjf: :-:s~JtOO~i: - . · : , ~Ed;' :44z .1Hs ·a · substitute' fof.. Ed' <i~!l_up, · !,-'yrida , Livesley __ as : Rita 
. £.:(1:'•:2@: 1:'f'!i~l(;}fi; ':;'f@jBMdac; '.1if2'.,_'cl\: . . It',·ii~ ·; tl1e.: sifii~:: ob]ecl' eF,1.f11?~~n, ~hd f'.~bhy B.uchh01Z: .as 
- tion~ 1. '-Fffl.if, eoofse2inltrude8'"1i-~tl#'· tives ' as :~. ~a~ve'' 'c6wse' ':· Tlie 'M~~ie . Flan.aITTl:n; .- . . . . . , ' 
. or-th;e··~mehean~n~i~:S.Ys!etif~·'t't\&-;cia§'S:-' rn#ets 'darly;'f'6i« ,.,. -,_,;.d "''· < :Aiso' m9luded c!:re : Warren Day:· 
· .won('of:'ihe<.teaenfi.f_'.,;,,aiitf;m~<f.e~ q uarter : · · : an ._a-ca, emic .t~n as Ralph : Penrose, Zena' Mc-
By AUDREE BODNER and MIKE DORE 
"I thi!).k the moder n theater is very exciting and holds m any,· 
opp~r~u111t1es ~or the_ );?unger gener~tion if it has the ability and 
amb1_t1011 to ~tick. to ,,it, Mrs. Cornella Stabler, who presented "The' 
P~ss10nate V1ctonan at an all-college morning assemb'ly last week, 
said during a special backstage interview. 
" For those who really wish to:!)•----- --- ------
is an excellent experience. Even more College. ~he t~ok !?'.raduate work on Broadway, summer stock I ~ 
the smallest role gives you a lot work at Columbia Umvers1ty, and· 
of knowledcre needed for future attended Theodora Irvine's Studio 
success," Mrs. Stabler said. for the Theatre in New Yor~ City. 
When asked which were the best She J_i~s been heard on r~d10 and 
ways to get " into" the theater, tele_v1s10n, and she has written f~r 
Mrs. -Stabler chuckled: radio._ but One-Woman Theatre is 
"There ar e a thousand ways, her first love, 
and a ll of them usually fail." Presents Coast to Coast 
Talent Has Contact She has presented her mono-
Mrs. Stabler feels that "real ,. logues from coast to coast in this 
talent is having an em otioi1al '!on- country and in France, Belgium· 
tact: with the audience. Drama Is , and Germany and for USO during~ 
a need of self expression and any- 1945. 
one interested in drama must have Mrs. Stabler's first theater was 
her playroom. Arrayed in a ny. 
thing from a discarded windoW! 
curtain to her mother's best hat- · 
s_he.filled the room with imaginaryi 
cparjlcters, much as she nows fills· 
a ~ stage. From leading roles in 
school plays she went on ~o m ajor. 
in dramatics at college. 
a feeling for human understand-
ing ." 
On Centi·al's stage, Mrs. Stabl~1: 
present~d- a monologue concerning 
the life of Charlotte Bronte; who 
authored "Jane Eyre" and ot11er 
novels. Miss . Bronte's family and 
personal history were highlighted. 
The stage was set in Victorian 
style and was accented by the 
clothing of that period which Mrs. 
Stabler wore. ' 
J{nown for Writing 
Mrs. Stabler, who is known for 
-her self-written monologues, high~ 
lighted her pel'formance with sim-
plicity and imagination. · 
When she stepped to center 
stage, the · audience saw a living 
pharacter , such was her perform-
ance. 
Mrs. Stabler's early dramat ic 
training was received at Swarth-
' j 
Monologues, however, have a~ 
ways been_ "my favorite m edium 
in the theatre," she said. 
Mrs. Stabler, -who travels alone. 
is now on tour and will finish in' 
Southern California. 
* StAll' SHOE SHOP * 
Fred Stockstill, Proprietor . · ' 
428 No. Pine -Street 
Ellensburg, Washington 
\ \ · ._:·r·" ~~- --"~,.:. 1\l ~~ 
.. ,,,.,,.. - .. ·. . . . ... ._ . . .. 
-· s~on~io~~!Y-.b.r}~~,(~Fi'~l~~, )t';~ti:i-:>- ·s~~enf~hiiig; 'iWtln~''. · . ·~a~ ~-a~ . Ro~alre : Fla11agari, . -Ji:IiI_Y 
. al~o- ~~ fe~)f1~e.: •· .J~~i:~f?1't.::«~x~ri• ·1 , f)il . ;:«~.his·•Sfudent 'I'ea"c.hihg~ , Th~ , ~o1::eY.. a_~ ·-~ ~i?' Flan_ag~n'. :'al}d 
· en~~:.s_~C:~;"_as · 11.~d!tVJ·~-a~o~a·~· ·, ·ey.t~ent'"tea(iililig is .tlbrie.:oh a n· ah· 'G~ne. Slagle a!i Mr . . ~1!11}1gan. · · 
·Psyc. -n0· .. 'l'Itrtna·rt'0GroWtn~ arrCl1-'day · basiS'. d tiRfiif '''if''' · .. ~-,, f " .·  - · · -
l\ '"}·\·,l\R. P. ·. ·· if 
. OJ:j..,,, VA)~· 6JV 
• • - • _. - .J • • , • 
· pev£f~~~t~ ~~:~,:-O~u~~,:''.d~§\fs~ a~di~0rr:t:i5'9firs_st~J·f.~ictiiW:: :tt~ ·M· :,, ;. · - ... . -.. , --':.'.'.. ·. . . : '. . • wtt'ff.~'J>nyswa1.- "mem:ar. .,,.e,niei'iQfial ' :st:iiof:lWr · rsL·r~;;;uite<F· t' '.''• .tt:·'rt. '· ~ . . · .1" _ &Wt~IOn .S.ponso'f.L4, : · ·~~ ..... .. ,, ·d" ,..1,, .• , .. , , ., ·- · . · , . 1 . . '.'! , o .,a .1c1p:tl!" . . . . . ... ··. . . -~ ; =~~~-~~~~~ ·:;s==~~~,C:~~~l:~l~~~~~~r~~~~~~~C~i,~;~ .. i~ies ;0t 1he. College :-p ire:Side .. · 
' a\-0r,y ·., ~x!*r1ences' : Wlth·c·children Ed ' 445: Student Teaching . Sim- . , . . . . . _ .. 
,ate -Pr1J._V1d~d, . . . . . . inar. · J he cour&e · will be tak'3n • M~nso~ H~ll . will present an _a ll-
: syc ·i;'l1!··c ;Learnmg .. 41nd .Ey~l?~ \yifh· 'student teaching and will ,in- college_ f1~·esid_e .. at. 9 p .m .. t~mor- 1 • 
a~on, ,This 1s a·:study; of:.how 'ehil• volve .. a da ily .. analyzation of the row everung:. ,, Jia,tch~t,.Hop h~s . 
methods and materials for immifo-· b_een cl~osen .as the -ttiem_e: ~dm1.s~ 
• • ' . 'when you 'give him a: _portrait · 
· gift ce~tifi~at~ so that YOU ~an have a 
. . . 
, picture of HIM.It's a sure w~y 
EX.em pt io11<.r,~~ts;· •Set 
·Monday ·: . 
. iate ... use . in . teaching. . in ·.· other sion pr~ce-..:w-iil ~e -10 c~n}s: . . , -. 
· . ' d · · · · ·.. · ·. . . The f1res1de will · cons.rst of danc-
wor s the · student ·teactier . will . , . , h f . - .. ·x:i::- -· -- - ·.---.---
meet with other student teachers mg n _n -~ e ront _-louuy and dm1~g 
as . \Vell ·.as consultants in speciai hl!-11, with g ames . and pop~9rn m 
f' ld I . , · the back lobby, Sandy Davis, pub-
- ; Ex.einpt.ion . test Jo~ Biol9gic~tl a~d sthe: ~~llestipervism~ teacher I liCi ty chair m.an, ' sa id. 
Scieltce 100 amt Physical Science · · · g s~pervisor. . Other chairmen for the dance 
ioo will 'be held -in s -100 . Mon· th One o_f th~ ~a~~ purposes . of 
1
. include Robin Dodman , decora-
day e \'ening 11t 7 p.nt., Dr. E d- · e semma~ is 0 e P prospective tions ; Sharon Gervais, t ickets.: 
mul!d Li.ml, chaif man of the Sci te~chers ~valuate the ~esults of Mary Hooper , r efreshm'ents ; arid 
ence division said today, t~iis teaching and of bis profes- Barbar a Potter r ecords. 
s1ona l progress , Dr. P ettit sa id. ' 
Students shotild bring pencils E d.· 480, Seminar in E duca tion -------------;;;;;;;;; 
and erasers. P roblem s a nd School Law , 'is a 
A student may fr.y for exem1J· course in wh\,ch the student will 
tion only once. The test shoul1l · investiga te .the 111 a j or problems 
~e· between an hour and ru1 f · 
, con rontmg educators . and the legal 
h_our and .a haJf, Dr., Li.Jtd said. · am.I- ethkal problems of tbe pub-
----------""----, lie school system_. 
Patronize 
Our . Advertisers 
. to' ~et him kno'~ ho,~ de_ar he· is t~ yo~. -_ 
· I_t _ t~lls him that ·he'll al~ays haye a 
place of honor in your life. 
Sui])rise him soon! 
Photo Center Studio · 
311 N. Pine WA 5·8641 
Call or come In to discuss the details ,,, 
of our Portrait Gift Certificates. You may even 
.. make an appointment for Dad! 
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French Revolt 
, The French haven't staged a good old fashioned r evolt i11 a long 
~1me, but last w eek a rather large Frenchman star ted a mild one ' 
m Spokane, Four casualties resulted before the disturbance · was 
quelled a nd life is a gain progressing smoothly on the Gonzaga Uni-
ver sity basketball t eam · · 
. J ean . Claude Lefebvre, the 7'3" French ·import, is ct;rrently 
m the midst of h is second season with the Gonzaga U niversity 
basketball team. For over a season and a half he has been put-
~ing up with ca.t calls and name calling thrown at him by the 
fans who come out, not to see him turn in a good biisketbail 
p erformwnce, but to watch him make a stumbling fool of himseif. 
Two w eeks ago Jean Claude de-
cided he had had enough and 
bough t himself a one way ticket 
to P aris, and home. 
: Not only was he dissatisfied with 
the fans and even his own team-
mates, but last summer he spent 
some time working out with 
France's 1960 Olympic Gam es. 
roundball squad. His coa ch, 
there, assur ed him a place on the 
t eam if he would stay and p r a c-
tice with t he t eam. 
I H omesick ness also played a part 
in Lefebvre's mind. Everything 
he wanted was in France. 
On tlie day tlutt the t all 
French m an was to boai·d the 
homeward bound plane, Haµk 
Ander son, t he Gonzaga coach, 
booted four players off the 
B ulldog hoop s qua d (t he four 
casualties) . 'l'he remaining 
m embers of the team went to 
' L efebvre, who was ready with 
his ba g packed, to head for the 
airport. They convinced him 
that h e was needed and told 
him. of the four casualties. 
Jean Claude Lefebvre· 
· L efebvre then '>'ent to Anderson and asked if it was true that 
four playe'rs had been dropped from t he team. A nderson said it 
Was, and Jean Claude followed with: 
"If you will let me, I would like to stay_;, 
So the r evolt enMed and it appear ed that the Gonzaga hoop 
squa d would continue to display the Parisian and his. faulty basketball 
s_tyle . ' His faulty style was good enough to J>ottle up the nationally 
ranked Seattle University Chieftans and send· them home with. a 
rather dark smudge on their record, 
Vive la France! 
.. J. 
P~edictions 
. My pr ediction average is ·growing thanks to last w eek's r esults. 
I'm pat ting 75 per cent with a t en r ight, five wrong r ecord. The Ever -
g r een · Conterence season doses up shop this week so here goes m y 
las t fling at the local circuit contests. · 
. CENTRAL 57-UBC 45. The Thunderbirds are hot. Last 
w eekend they upset \~itworth by 20 points and extended second 
place Eastern to a three point margin, 47-44 in · favor of the 
Cheney squad. Both -games w ere on the Bird home court llind 
Central is also playing in the B.C . . city. The Cats are beginning 
to play like champs. In a close o~e ••• Central. 
PLC 75-CENTRAL 66. I have been predicting upset s a ll season, 
but this is one game I can' t !=!Xt end m yself on. There is a cha nce 
ef an upset since PLC has alreacfy w rapped up the lea gue crown 
and the fact that the game 'is in Ellensburg, but the Lutes have too 
many guns. In another close one ~ .. PLC! 
. EASTERN 65-WESTERN 54. Eastern h as developed a good 
s econd place ball' ~lub. Western is sliding after losses to PLC 
and Central last week. Bill Wright and company can't con tain 
K eqt Matlteson a nd the boys. In a breeze . ·. . -Eastern. 
WHITWORTH 68-CPS 55. 'The Pirates w er e s tunned last week 
by U BC with a 20 point loss. CPS is young a nd having a rough 
s ea son. No improvem en t in sight . . Whitworth. 
Poetry 
W estern got beat, by a mighty big score. 
all, on their own home floor. 
The Ca~ did it 
TI-IE eAMPUS GRIER FRIDAY, FEBRUARY '20, 1'959 
THE CENTRAL WILDCATS AND THE PLC GLADIATORS CLOSE OUT THEIR 1959 Ever-
green Conference basketbaU season n ext. Wednesday night in E llensburg. These' eight players were 
instrumental in their respective team's season's and are expected to see conside rable action in the 
Cats las~ home game. In the top row, lef~ to -right are, Jim Castleberry, Willie Minor (both' fresh-
men), Bill Coordes, Wally Loe and Bill Bieloh. · , 
The latt~r three will be playing_ t~eir last game . i:i a Central uniform., . _QJt·the bottom row are three 
PLC semors ,who have all ·been with the tea.m smrie they were freshmen. : L eft to right are Jim•Vatt 
Beek, Bob Roiko a nd Chuck Curtis. · · · · 
'\ 
-
PLC, Wildcat Stars Ready 
Wednesda y night- will see the$> $---- ·- - - - - ------
fina l confer ence contest of the sea- 1 hustling Willie Minor of ewe have 
son as the ·c entral Washington created inter est in basketball c ir-
Wi-ldcats .take on the powerful P a- cles a lso. Minor ·a freshma n uses ci~ic Lutheran Gla dia tors on the tricky moveme~ts in posit loning 
Wildcat . home floor . The gam e his defensive m a n off balance 
will be nothing more than a for- while Iverson employs one of th~ 
Faculty Drubs 
Pupil Bowlers 
m ality as the Lutes from Tacoma most potent jump shots in the It was pupil versus t eacher last 
have already sewed up their fifth game. · Saturday at Bill's Bowl and the 
consecutive Ever green Conference PLC uses a definite fast s ty le teacher s won out .-
title. and is one of the mo"st hustling Five Central college s tudents 
In the first game ·between the squads in the conference. Central , bowled five Central faculty mem-
two squads the Gla dia tors smashed on the. other ha nd, employs a bers and lost by 37 pins. George 
the Wildcats 87-63. Three of the scr eening s tyle offense in hopes Chin, Jim Chin , J evrr Lundquist-, 
PLC teamsters scored 74 points of breaking Coordes loose for a Al Clausen a nd Gr egg H a ls faced 
between them in leading their shot. Rebounding strength def- a team composed of Jim Nyland-
teaininates. Chuck Curtis potted initely has to go to PLC. er, Dr. W. W. Newschwander, Nor• 
25, Jim Van Beek 25 and Roger Van Beek Rebo1mds man Cook , Linwood ReYnolds ;md 
Iverson hit for 24. 'Jim Van Beek does a good deal Dr. Arthur L a dd. 
Last Contest of the · Gladiator r ebounding , but High series and high gam e went 
Va n Beek, Curtis a nd Iver son is a bly assisted by Curtis and Wik to Dr. Ladd. · He st '6i:'e·d g ames 
are seniors and will be playing lia m i!i,. Wally Loe, Bill Bieloh and of 152; 189 a nd a bliste r ing· ':.77 
in their last Ev er green Conference Joe Henderson ar e the Centr al to g ive him a series of .618. His 
contest as will Bill Coordes, Wally hopefuls in backboard . strength. 277 ·ga m e cam e. on four·· 's traight: 
Loe and Bill Bieloh of the Wildcat Although PLC has the ··confer- strikes, then a spare, .and- then 
aggregation'. ence .title already wrapped u p, it seven more _clean sweeps. 
For the ·last t im e spectators will would make the Wilqcats' season <i. . High series for .the students went 
be seeing the . last game between success .. i.f they· should '. br.eak p:ie to. George. Ghin with . a 573. Jim ... 
two stars who have had a rivalry Lutheran' s winning streak- in E-v- Chin .. pjcked .up ·high .game. fo.r the· , 
going for the past three sea.sons . er green .Confer ence comP.i:tit ion . pupils with - a 245,_ ·,. · · ~ - . 
Curtis of tl}e Ta<:!om a fiye l\nd. _In the _ past thr.ee- sea sons the a~- The first ga m e went to . the· fac- . 
Coordes of the E llensburg quinte t gregation fro~ , Tacoma · hasn t ulty, 822-814. The .second went . to . 
l)ave · been battling each other in been ·defea ted m confer ence games . the students, 945-888 and the third J 
a good m a ny con-ference tflts . Cm- Central at ·present holds a 4-6 contest was taken .by the inst ruct-
t is and his faking, driving style · league record ~nd ~ill m eet t he I ors, 940-8?4 . T.he final ·score , was ~ 
a gainst the dead accuracy of Coor- UBC Thund~rbird~ m Vancouver 2?50-2613 _m cludmg the f~culty s 20 · 
des ' jump shot has been some- before t a nglmg with the Lutes. pm handicap . .. · . ~ 
tjling of a much anticipated sight 
when tl~e two clubs m eet. 
Iverson-Minor 
Another rivalry has grown . out 
of two more PLC-Central players 
this season. Roger Iverson, the 
dead eye guard of the Lutes e nd 
Feature of the Week 
"SALUTE TO THE SMOOTH 
BANDS" -
By ·Freddy \Martin 
and His Orchestra 
Drop in today and lis t en to 
the new a lbum d.esigned for . 
A Special Checking Ac.count at the National 
Bank of Commerce will he lp you solve your 
mone y proble ms. You know your exact balance 
at a ll time s .:_ no se rvice cha rg e , no minimum 
balance. 
ELLENSBURG BR'.ANCH 
-: ,_dancing ,,. Mar tin. salutes :1-2 ·a ll-'·.· '· · · 
In the 17th r enewal of their ri- NASCAR has. r uled that stock time. great bands, frpm Wei~ , T11e:·,NaW7Bilnk, -.of Commerce o.tS.eattle 
-: .. 
. .:.alry, Prinqeton':s Tig~rs. def~11te<f· ca~ ·Wiji· ~limited. to ;single-" four~ ~ii~~;~i: · . · .. SM arici··:P,--· '. F 
:West }>9Jnt 5-4 in Lacrosse... barrel :' cal'.b\J~tors;1 : · • • · - • tar· .. · . ::;_' .. :~, -~ ·~-----...... ~...;._:..-...;._......;_.. ............. .;.....:.......--. ....... .;.... ....... _..:...;._.......,~--------...J 
·. ,. ... -·.~ .... :·.,.·.:' ., -. . . . . . . ' . ~ . 
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Cats Upset Vikings 7 4-64 I Crier All-College Pin Tournament, 
Slated for Early Spring Quarter Coordes Gets 30 ~ 
In League Upset 
Over Bellingham 
The Western Washington Vikings 
scored five more field goals than 
the Central ' Washington Wildcats 
:but lost the game 74-64 last Friday 
night. Central hit 75 per cent of 
their free throws while We-stern 
cli cked on only. 45 per cent. 
Led by Bill Coordes ' 30 points, 
the local quintet played a brand'. 
of ball capable of winning the E v-
ergreen Conference crown. Besides 
Coordes' 3'0, Willie Minor and Joe 
\Eienderson each had· 12 counter s, 
J im Castleberry had 11, Bill Bie-
loh hit two first half field goals 
for four points , Wally Loe had 
three and Norm Erken two. 
In conjunction with Don_Hining, Bill Wales, Bob Kuvara and Bill's • 
Bowl, the Crier Sports Department will sponsor t he CRIER ALL 
COLLEGE BOWLING TOURNAMENT for men beginning Apr il 13 
and lasting until April 24 depending on the number of ent ries. Entry 
blanks will be published on this page beginning March sixth. 
/ • All men students are invited to 
compete for the pr izes and tro-
phies which will be presented to 
the winners. First pla ce in the 
singles competition will be a hall 
and bag as well as a 20-inch trophy. 
Second place will receive a pair 
of bowling shoes plus a trophy and 
third place also r eceives bowling 
, lm_proved Bird 
Quintet Greets 
Visiting CWCE shoes and a t rophy. ' First place in the deubles com-
petit ion, means a t rophy and bowl-
Moving from non-conference play ing balls for both contes tants . Sec-
last night , the Central- Washington ond place r eceives powling shoes 
College Wildcats - jump back i'1to and trophy. 
· league action tomorrow facing the The entry fee will be $2.50 for. 
much improved University of Br it- the singles and $5 for the doubles. 
Score Tied Once ish Columbia Thunderbirds at Van- The doubles price includes hoth 
The score was tied once a t two couver. In their . first contest the doubles tea m members . The price 
to two and from that point it was 'Cats managed to pull out a 46-40 includes four lines of bowling for 
all Wildcat. · They stretched the win, but the Canadian ·five re- the singles and four lines for each 
lead to 12-6 before Western called cently defeated . Whitworth . 'i'.5-55. of the doubles competitors. 
a time out. The brief rest period Whitworth holds two victorie,s over If the contestant is presently 
didn 't seem to · help and Central I Central. bowling in a league the handicap 
rolled to a 41-27 ha}ftime advan-... he has -in that league can me us2d. 
tage. . . . . . I UBC has an aggressive - squad If 'the cont.estant ls not bowling 
In the second -hajf Western ,)ut- - that . possesses: a well balanced in a league a handicap will be 
scored the Cats 37~33; but 1hey; scoring potential. Evidence _of .thj's decided · from 170 pins_ Anybody 
COntinued" tO -lJe somewhat baffled can be seen in· their scoring column can win , 011 a handicap basis 
bver the Wildcat: offense. • During - against the -W~ldcats i_ri the -first. whether you are ·an experienced 
the game the'y ·· hi to .on ' only 10 · free · ga:me. freshmitn Keith Hartley bowler or not. _ · ! 
throw,s , . five · e'a¢11 ha.If, but put to- '. led the T4underb~rds \Yit? '9. I_>9ints . The entry fee will cover the co5t 
. getl:ier 27 :fie lg ':-goaj.!i c0nipared · to : : followed · by .Norris M~ttm with~ t?. ·of· the prizes· an_d ·trophies as well. 
the -Cats' · 22° -~ : -, • ,- ... · . ·_'i, Dav(;! . pu~!ir.~j>q .- 6< E.d~ P,edE;!rson_ ·a:s ' ' ihe : entrant's·. bOwHng lee.~ ', 
. - .. · ~~l<L,Hit~ 19. -." · . _, ·: · { . 6, _and .Wayne ()soorne_ 6; '.- · · · ·· - · · · _ - . 
Wendy ·we]d:W:as-:tj-le outstanding, · t, .... ;· Veteran · Bard-Dr.6mtnond, t~ho_ that .helps con~iderably i~ rebound-
. performer:_for ~h.~ . yi~it0:rs, >"H~ hit_ :; t• sa.w -limited_-~a~tfon :· af-.•the . first of ing. s.trength. _ : - . - .' 
19 " pointE;, ' 16 .. i n th_e - second . half. ; tbe ··season ' due ~~io ,'.an:.-,injiJry; · is . . -- Central upseF.Westerri -last week I 
Nello -.!Vf@rgailtt,.;-c Bill 1• :WrigF.t ... ~inii. :'. e:xPect.ed to heiti 'the UBC quintet ' and . began· to ·_show -some of the 
Ron_. Thompson; ' tlie N:orsemei\: "big . ~ , .WILLIE : MINOR GRIMACES AS ~:-HE' Pi\SSEs: TIIE BALL espe«i~ily on defense -and· re.bound- poise that earned them a -suc·cess-
thre(;! ," • C9JI_~d ' g~!1Jer "9nly F- ~i- . AROUND ":the ltla:ping Bill Wright -of-" the ·.western .> Vikings· ~d ,_ ing. - The .•Squad. from' Canada- em- ~ful.sea~on last year: . The Wildcats 
twe~n th!:!m .. ;Eay' I\ycek ·PJ<ll{ed . · Ron ~ Th1>mpson ·of· the :Bellingham ·qufuteti; · ~ ., . : . . .. .•. ploys an . effective ' z9n~· .<de!en_se·· pr-e~eritly-have -a -4-6 -league_- mark, . 
up l6 t~Iun , rtext . to w'~Id . .. -- . -'--~-"-~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'-~~~--,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'--~-:-----~~~~-~-,-----~~~~~~~_,,. 
. Cen'tr~l. -Q.egan . their stalling. tac-
~iCs .with ... six ·:minutes r~maining 
forcing .cWesterQ to_ come :.out . and '· s 
foul. _ T_l)e -, l9cl,l} . five QnlY .· scor~d .. : 
. . fcii.e thrQws : di,t-rji;ig .. t~<;lt, ' t!m~~ '. ,., - ' . 
Tue .Joss~: pgt "Western- out -: of.:; a · ~: .. 
c}lance~: >for~: s~cona :...place ' fo· 'ihe- . -.._ : 
conferenee-, "V.!'Jile" -the : ~ir·: cot'.ip'lea: :: .-~,, '- ' .. . 
with · 'f P,u_rsday' $'..conquest over . .CPS · 
put• the· Cats in a ·tie -.fpr .-. fourth : . 
. Tomorrow ·night "Central. meets -
the UBC Thunderbirds ·in Van-· 
toµver .. Breviously .Central ' came ', 
but .on 1:0p .4G-:.4.0: _-_ .. ': ;_ · ' ; 
PLC c,omes:-to- :tewn'next·Wednes.:.-... 
!lay_ night · -in : the .: iast g~me for 
CWCE this : seaspn. .'PLC' is "the . 
league . -champi0n . for the ·. fifth · -




Par\<land- .· agafo · rules the- Ever,-
green Conference. -. The PLC Glad~ 
iatm;s l')ave - clinched ' their fifth 
straight _-Je1!gue ·.title,. by 'dropping 
their cross .town .. ii val . College. of 
Puget . Sound 97-65. - With Chuck 
Curtis, Jim Van· Beek, Roger Iver-
son and · Bob Roiko leading the 
way , the Lutes will ·attempt to \vin 
the NAIA national title . 
Holding fast on seqond place is 
Eastern Washington College with 
a record of 7-2. · The UBC Thunder-
birds put a scare in the Savages 
by pushing them to a 47-44 vic-
tory. 
In third place is Western Was11-
ington College . They are posting 
a record of five wins and four 
defeats. Last week ·they lost to 
PLC and Central. 
The faltering Whitworth Pirates 
are in fourth place with a 4-5 
m ark. The UBC quintet pulled . a 
maijor upset by dropping the Spo-
kane five . 
The up-and-coming Central Wild-
c a ts came up with two victories 
. over CPS and Western last we~k 
to give them .a 4.-6 record in Ever-
green competition . They are in 
fifth place . · 
UBC and CPS round out the 
field. 
Here are the standings to dat2: 
W L · 
·Pacific Luthe.ran .. ...... : ....... 10 o 
Eastern Washington .......... 7 
·w e.stern Washington ..... ... 5 
Whitworth __ __ ,__ ___ .. .. .... ..... .. ... 4 
Centi:al Washington .......... 4 
British Columbia : ....... ....... 2 
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FOCUS· ON C·E·NTRAL ... · Winter Touches Campus With Cold, Frosty Fingers 
Winter came to Central last week and left many beautiful sights such as these picturesque trees 
in front of the College Auditorium. 
Fr>ost fantasy could very well de-. 
scribe the c.ampus to the early morning 
risers last Saturday. 
Two skaters, Bob Schaeffer, left, and Torh Henderson, right, en-
joy one of the many SpOl'ts of the winter season. Many ponds around 
the outskirts of town ·are frozen. 
Gregg Hals helps ~eorge Chin tighten his skis as they prepare to: 
take advantage of the snow. Many Central students ski at Snoqualmie 
Pass, some at White Pass. 
The Air Force ROTC building displays a myriad of 
icicles. through the icy !rees and snowy grounds. 
Silho~etted against the· clear, cold sky, the heating pfant offers one symbol of 
warmth-steam that is used to heat the campus buildiqg5. 
I 
